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Seventy-five phottigr.-phs from five staies are featured in 
an an exhibition at the Hays Ans Center gallery. A 
variety of photographs are featured, showing Hays and 
western Kansas "the finest photography." 
The· purpose of an editorial page _is to express- ,~f 
personal opinions, including those on the staff. Due :!J;. 
to recent misunderstandings, that definition has :,~ 
become confused by many peopie. · Jj.~ 
' ' ' ' ' \~· 
Nationally-ranked comp,!tition is the obstacle fi¥:ing the 
sixth-ranked Fon Hays State wrestling team this weekend. 
The action begins this afternoon with a home dual again~t 
13th-ranked Kearney State College at 1 p.i,i. 
,.. · See story, page 2. . See editorial, page 4. ,-i.d 
. .);•1 
See story, 
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to-date infonnation about their son. 
"With the two phones, we are able 
Gerald Seib, The Wall Street to keep one line reasonably open to 
Journal reporter and former Fort incoming calh from the Journal and 
Hays State student who was detained family members •• including Jerry 
in Iran and accused of spyin_g, may -and Barb, if they are in the position 
soon be released .. That is according to call," Farney said. 
to the most recent reports from He said in one day, between the 
several news agencies-. two phone lines, they received an· 
Last night, the Associated Press estimated 147 incoming calls. 
reported that Seib will be released At Thomas More Prep-Marian 
some time today. High School, which Seib attended . 
The Seib family wished -not to for four years, students started a 
comment on the reports, but Dennis prayer vigil Monday afternoon for 
Farney, . a repcirter, for the J owrnal the fonner student's release. 
who is staying with the Seibs, said The Rev. Blaine Burkey said the 
most of the information in those overall atmosphere at the school is 
repqrts. is tnle. one of encouragement and interest in 
However, Farney was unable ·to seeing Seib released. 
disclose any information about "The students l::eep a close watch 
Seib's release that-could jeopardize on the news to sec if there are any 
his safety. new developments," Burkey said. 
"We're under very strict injunc- He said many of the students ac_ 
tions not to comment on schedule, TMP-Marfan never met Seib, but 
location or expectations or anything they all seem to feel a sense _of ·-
else," Farney said. "There are- all closeness with_ him. 
these repons swilling_ around, and we · Burkey said although many of his 
really can't comment on any of students might not remember Seib, 
them. he remembers him vividly. 
"We're being urged by the_ New "He was the finest student I ever 
York office of the Journal not to had," he said, "not just because he 
comment on schedule or anything was the smartest or knew the most., 
else until Jerry is safely out." he but because he really applied himself 
said. to everything he did." 
Farney said shortly after Seib is For the two years Seib served as 
released from Iran, the Journal will editor in chief of the TMP-Marian 
schedule a press conference at"the newspaper, he seemed to stand out 
Seibs' home. He said Seib's parents, above the rest. -Burkey, who was the 
Richard . and Annette Seib, 1910 journalism adviser at that time, said. 
Main, and other members of the "The thing that stood out most in -
family would be available for my mind was the ease with which he 
questions. . I th · h" f d Farney described the family's was actua ly e editor m c te an 
motivated other people to do things mood as "upbeaL" He said the latest 
news reports alluding to Seib's aod get lhem done on time," he said,. 
pending release helped give the Burkey said the prayer vigil at 
family added encouragemenL He said TMP-Marian will continue for 
the family seemed more rested than several days even after Seib is 
they had been earlier in the week. released. 
"The family's mood is upbeat and "It's going to be a lime of 
optimistic," he said. thanksgiving; he said. "We want to 
This week, lhe Seibs installed. continue the vigil after he's released 
another phone line with an unlisted for the same amount of days he was 
number so they could get more up- held." 
Allen's conditio_n improves 
By RANDY MATHEWS 
Slal!Wr-. 
Tyree Allen, the Fort Hays State 
student injured in last Monday's two-
car accident in the Gross Memori21 
Coliseum parting lot. is listed in 
fair condition at Wesley Medical 
Center, Wichita. 
Allen, 22, Lonon. Va., senior, 
was injured when the 1979 Datsun 
he was driving collided with a 1978 
Monte Carlo driven by KuniJ W. 
Schaub, 23, Great Bend senior, 
according to Donald Brown, chlef of 
universiry police. 
Schaub was not injured in the 
aa:iclmL 
Brown said Allen's car was 
apparently crossing the GMC 
parking lot near Gate 3 at about 
2:30 p.m. when it was struck by 
Schaub's vehicle. The impea spun 
Allen's car around, and its right rear 
wheel broke off when the car strud: 
a curb. Brown said. 
Dr. Paul Stein. Allen's physician 
at Wesley, said on Wednesday 
Allen's condition had improved 
tremendously since being admiaed. 
·He's doing very well. He1I 
pobably be leaving in a COQpte of 
days." Stein said. 
Earlier, a hospital spokesman had 
a.aid thar. despite having 10 fit Allen 
with a neck brace. weft ltO 
problems and no complications. 
His injuries did not require surgery, 
the spokesman said. 
In a telephone interview from his 
hospital room Wednesday morning, 
Allen said he felt a lot better. 
"fve got a sprained bad: and 
neck, and a little bit of a headache. 
bu1 otherwise I'm olcay," Allen 
said. 
Allen said he anticipated rel~ 
from Wesley by this weekend. 
Sara Fabrizius.. WaKeeney junior, 
who accompanied Allen ro Wichita 
after the accident. said initial fears 
of possible spinal damage had Jed to 
the decision to transfer him to 
Wesley. 
·The sixth vertebrae was pushed• 
back into his spinal column. He 
was in a foe or pain and had 
tingling sensations and loss of 
feeling." Fabrizius said. 
She said Allen was up and 
moving around at Wesley on 
Wednesday, bat wai still e.perien-
cing heaL1dlCS and nausea and had 
suffered some ligamen1 damage. 
Brown said Wednesday afrlmoon 
that his office had noc compbed ia 
investigation d die aa:ident.. 
·01ir report will be praalted 10 
the coanty aaomey 10 deeeiuw..: if 
any crimial chaJea will be flied.· 
Brown said. ' 
-· 
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By KRISTY LOVE 
Feal\l'e Eoll< 
The Student Government 
Association passed a bill at the 
· meeting last night showing . its 
· suppon for the diversion of Sl.75 to 
the residence hall fund from the 
$3.50-per-credit-hour HPER fee 
presently charged. 
The bill, which was tabled before 
it could be voted upon at last week's 
meeting, received 22 votes. of 
approval, one vote of opposition,· 
and one abstention. 
'"ln 'my opinion, this is one of the 
most important issues you will have 
to decide on," Bill Jellison. SGA 
adviser, told the senators before the: 
vote. 
Jellison called. the diversion "a 
way to get OU[ of a financial bind.• 
"Our other option is to require 
sophomores to live on campus. Al 
other schools across the nation. this 
hasn't been a success," Jellison said. 
According to iellison, there will 
be tio change of fee for students. 
.wherher or not the· diversion plan is 
enacted. He said that the only 
change, if it passes. will be for . 
students who are freshmen in 1992. 
"Students in 1992 and 1993 will 
continue to pay what you pay now. 
If this doesn't pass. the HPER fee 
would end in 1992." Jellison said. 
The HeER bond will be paid off 
in 1994, according to the diver,ion 
plan. ' 
Lou Ann Kohl, Ellis nnlor, uses tlfl new automatic door for the handicapped yuterday 
afternoon at th• northeast entrance of Rarick Hall. The electric push-button door wlll enable 
handicapped students to receive Improved access to the bulldlng during the winter season. 
Dale Akers, pnyalcal plant and planning dlractor, said the door was shipped lrom Topeka and 
estimated tha cost at $950 to Install. Th• new door was made possible by an a~cess grant 
aimed at helping dlsablad students. 
Jellison and Walter -Ma_nteuffel, 
director of business affairs, showed 
slides comparing residence hall 
occupants and freshmen on campus, 
residence hall prices. the housing 
sysiem revenue fund b.ilances and the 
HPER sinking fund balJllce. 
Student loans solve 
financial heartaches 
By LISHA BARKOW 
'Sl.a!IWrillr 
For some people, money has 
never be~ easy to come by. 
cspc:ially the large sums of money 
students need to make it through 
college. 
'inc average need fix a dependent 
student is $3,200 a year, and S4,000 
a year for an independent s111dent." 
Sandy Ellis, assistant director of 
student financial assistance, said. 
Statistics rrom Sept.ember 1986 
show that 2.634 students applied for 
financial aid at Fort Hays State. Of 
those who applied, 2,363 were 
determined ·needy• or eligible for 
financial assiswa. 
"Cnt of all of our applicants, 
about 95 peTCent apply through 
ACT," Ellis said. ACT, or American 
College Testina.· is the SCSI senion 
tJU to enra college, and it helps 10 dcltf,,wie financi.aJ aid ff<IZ1II. 
A student's fmancial needs ue 
dcre. mined fflOS1ly by lhe income of 
the pannts. The laws shat determine 
the eztent of a srudent's financial 
needs ft dosdy rqulaled. 
'iben!'s a vrry inaiate balance.,• 
Ellis said. He also said the office 
tries 1> help CVtt'J saadent have his 
fmandal needs met. 
Basically the degree of need is 
detanaiued by -- laws. -'iich first 
decide the cosu the sbldent wtll 
incur w_hile attending college. The time. The loans· are gene!ally paid 
amount of family contribution is off by the end of the semester. 
then dctfflnined and subtracted from . "The big difference is that the 
the costs, resulting in the determined emergency loans do ~ot ~equire a 
amount of need. cosigner," Songer said, and the 
"We stick by the laws that arc studen~ gets the loan within a day 
set." Ellis s.aid. or two. 
The number of applications for The loans are most ofu:n taken out 
financial aid has been increasing in at the· beginning of the semester. 
the t when students guaran-teed student yean. h · b tth y "Most everybody applies for loans ave not yet co~ m,_ u e 
anything he can get.• he said. "The need books. Another ume u toward 
number or scholarship applications the end of the semester when studcn 
aipted last year." ts need money to get home. 
Ellis said moSl high school Th~ are four loan programs: the 
advism tell iraduating seniors that Half-Century Club, the Tomanek 
the first thing to do after applying to family, the Denio emergency_fund 
a college is 10 fill out a financial aid md the "generic" ~ency fund. 
application. Some of these funds have ccnain 
'The biggest fimncial aid program criteria that go with them. For 
at FHSU is lhe student Joan example, the student may be required 
program. which loans studcnes about to be a Kansas resident. 
S'.3 million • yea-. Students often find tlut filling out 
FHSU also has ll'l emergency loan f · worthwhile 
system for stvdenlS who are badly in the omu 11 • 
need of money right away. "I take the time 10 fill them out 
-We have rour cnwqency becalse even if 1 get just a little bit 
loan programs o•t of the of money, ir help~," . Dawn~e 
Endowment Association set up Urbanek. Ellswonh 1on1or, said. 
specifically for students who (and· Urbanek_ has applied for. foans, 
themselves in emergency situa- scholarships and grants dunng the 
tions. • Herb Sonaer. associate deal three years she has been at FHSU. 
of stadlnts, said. ·r · 1 ---·t year The Joaas are for relatively small m going to app y ,...,. .• 
amounts of money, $150 aully is 100," .she said. "Every little bit 
the muium. for short periods or_ helps. 
James Nugent. director of 
housing, attended the meetinj! to 
answer questions. . 
"Jellison and Kevirr Amack. SGA 
president. said that SGA"s support of 
the diversion will probably have a 
strong influence 0n the Board of 
Regents' decision on the issue. 
In other business. Garry Warren, 
direcrnr of Forsyth Library. 
explained his Program Improvement 
Request for the library. 
The request includes -a three-year, 
one-time catch-up library acquisition 
plan, and a comparison cif FHSU to 
the American Library Association 
sundards. 
Warren said that. 1"ord.ing to the 
comparison. Forsyth Library is 38 
percent behind the standard. FHSU 
was given a grade of ·c- on the 
library systi:m. ' 
The program improvement ~uest 
abo includes an outline of the 
library's financial situation for 1986-
87. . 
A senate resolution up for first 
reading at the meeting requested 
S99S.80 to send two delegates from 
the Sruden1 Advisocy Committee to 
Washingson. D.C~ March 6-10 for a 
national student rwndUble. 
' A senate bill also up for fint 
reading was moved 10 an emergency 
voce. 
The bill requested S72S for Pi 
Kappa Delu.. The fundi are to be 
used to send 1) members and 
sponsors 10 a national convention in 
t..aCrosse. Wis .. on M:art:h 16-22. 
ne bill was passed by a 
unanimous vote. 
- Also passed unanimously was the 
ratifacaoon of Jeff Schatz. Hill City 
as an edocation scnau. 
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. Phot• .,, ,,... NortOf'I 
· The Five-State Photography Exhibition at the Hays Arts Center Gallery, 112 East 11th, 
received 340 ·entries. Niki Pottberg, Downs Junior (left), and Karen Stejskal, Tlrnken senior 
(rlghth examine the 75 photographs that_ won entry Into the contest. 
ExhibJt shows 75 _photogr_ap·hs· 
By BRAD VACURA 
Sr. Sta~ Writer · · William Kipp, Kansas City, Mo., . to experimental photography and ·a · with "Parade," and W.S. Sutton; great range · of experience from 
, . . .. 
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Dietrich's· hit Angel to· play I I 1n series 
The Blu Angel, the third film in 
this season's Classic Film Series, 
will be shown at 8_p.m. Saturday at 
Felten-Stan Theater. 
The film. produced in 1930, was 
the - film that launched Marlene 
Dietrich into stardom. . 
Dietrich portrays a German cabaret 
singer who arouses the repressed 
. sexual feelings of a .dignified and 
· respected professor, which leads to 
his downfall. 
"It's a very powerful movie about 
the way our feelings can affect our . 
very lives,"· Martin Shapiro, din:ctor 
of the Classic Film Series, said. · . 
. "B'asically, it's a movie about 
human feelings · and how society 
treats people, and what happens if 
you don't live up to the expectations 
of society; he said. Shapiro said. "And the perfect role 
"Because he (the professor) wasn't for her. I can't say how much I enjoy 
in control of his emotions, it led to this movie." 
his downfall," Shapiro said. 
"Th · The film was directed by Emil 
e girl, Marlene Dietrich, opens Jannings, a 1929 Academy Award 
the flood gates that have · been winner. · 
damming his emotion~ for so long." 
"He's no longer able to function .: · Ruth Firestone, chairman of the 
he's a repressed ~non," he said. department of foreign languages 
Shapiro said the tone of the movie will introduce the film. ' 
changes from light-hearted to very The series continues with 
serious. Rashomon on March 7, and Lu.st for 
"What Stans off as an amusing life on April 18. 
movie turns . into a bad dreatn," · Tickets are available at the door 
Shapiro said. ~It's your worst with $3 for adults, $2 for Hays~ 
nightmare, really happening." · Council members and s 1 for 
· "11'.s a very gripping movie," students and senior citizens. 
Shapiro said, "and truly a classi9. Free refreshments will be served 
film." courtesy of the Pepsi-Cola Bottling 
· "It's a tremendous movie," Co. of Hays. _ . 
Exchange deadline. ·approaches 
More than 75 photographs lined Boulder, Colo., with "Pueblo del serious amateur to sophisiticated 
the walls of the Hays Arts Council Anoyo." BQth individuals won a · professional. Studying for a semester or year 
for the fifth annual Five-State $300 cash award. Fourteen other "The Hays Arts Council is to be abroad or across the country is the 
Photography Exhibition that began photographers won S 100 cash commended for sponsoring this purpose of two Fort Hays State 
Saturday. awards. annual competition and for encourag~ programs. 
Knoll said at the present time she The only ~eal trend Knoll strives 
had one international exchange for is 10 send students prim~ly to 
application and four or five English-speaking countries. 
applications for national exchanges. "We just don't have Students (in 
The exl\ibir opened _with a Three. Hays residents also ing serious photography in · the The International Stu~ent 
reception from 7-9 p.m. Saturday, at displayed photographs in the region," Southall wrote. . Exchange program ~\:l the _ Nauonal 
the 'Hays Arts Center Gallery, 112 exhibition, but none · were award Baumrucker said this year is the . Student program '!fe available to 
Knoll said there is no real trend the program) who have enough 
that students at FHSU follow as far fluency in a foreign . language,~ 
as choosing a school. Knoll said. -
. East 11th. winners. - Hays Ans Council's 20th anniver- students by_ applying ~o Dorothy 
Nancy Baumrucker, executive ' "There were so many nice things," - sary. She said in those 20 years art Knoll, ass~iate ~an .of students. 
director of the Hays Arts Council, Baumrucker said. "It must have been was and always will be something Knoll_ said apphcauons for the fall . 
"There are many schools that are -Most students, she said, usually 
much bigger than_ we are that are part go to the schools ·they choose for a 
of the programs," Knoll said. . varietr of reasons. 
said because of space restrictions, hard for the judge to decide what Hays could not be without. and spnng seme£ters next year are 
only ·75 out of the 340 entries would be exhibited and what would "Without an. a civilization would due by Feb. 13. 
Knoll said she ~orks with the "Most people go because they are 
students .to find schools that are not .rea~ for a change in their lives," 
receive_d were accepted for the win." not exist." she said. "Art keeps a · "I : a~ · sup~osed to ha~e the 
exhibit. • Tom Southall, curator of civilization going." apphcauons in to (Washington) 
Baumrucker sa~d the purpose of photography for the Spencer Baumrucke~ said the Hays Arts D.C. by March 1, b~t I could_extend 
the five-state photo exhibit was to Museum of Art at the University of Council works with six different · the date for a week, Knoll said. 
bring to Hays and western Kansas Kansas, was the judge for the · areas of ai They are: visual;draina, · 
"the finest photography" in the five exhibition. In a written statement dance, beautification, music and 
too difficult to get into. Knoll said. 
states of Kansas, Oklahoma, _summing up the exhibit, Southall literature. · 
Missouri, Nebraska and Colorado. · commended the Hays Ans Council. "Art ·has always been ·,here. · 
"It also provides these phorographers "This competition has brought Cavemen even dre~ on the ·walls. 
an opportunity to have their work together an impressive number of It's really a-pan of everyone," . 
judged by an outstanding juror and to serious photographers from through- Baumruckner said. 
··& RHR present • • • 
have their work on display," out the region. The submissions 
. Baumruckner sak1. · reflected a great diversity of interests 
At the ju'dge's discretion, $2,000 and concerns from photojournalism 8 f ,· d a I 
was awarded to 16 outstanding 
entiie,s . . 
Stud·io 
This . year's top winn·ers in the 
five-state photo exhibit were 
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9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Until 8 p_.m. on Thurs. 





looking for something O 
little untraditional . . ..., a little 
different"? look no further. 
Shoebo it Greetings will 
make it a Valentine ' s. Day 
they won·, forget. Shoebox 
Gree1in9~ . : . only 01 
Hallmark! 
. -~-
-+tc .. ll uw.1.k.., . 
McmOn.,l u--on.JCI~ 6~ u 17 
• Valentine balloons · 
• Stutfed_toys 
• Silk arr.wigements 
• Blooming plants - -.. 628-304'1 . . 
We wil.1 deliver your gift any 







wittJ Campus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL JO FLORIDA 
YOU DIIVE (10 lHE PAAIY) 
$ '129/139 
WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
INCLUDES: 
• IIO.l'C2 ltlg ff'Qfo, COCCh "°"""°"""°" f0 -
eaac,, ("Ill( 011M PoclrOQM 0,,.,,) - ... 
.-.,n,r,gt,ut_,,...,..,,,,,~ 
• APl'I •• ••• w 1 • :t1 c,, ,,_ mofol COOd"I on ,,... 
votOO,..,(IODegltl,._.r:o"I') 
• (lgr\t l'\cfloo oan/- - n,ghtt"' c,t,e d (U 
- ... -•cw-,__IOC0'*',,g,,1on,...~ 
!laoCrlPl'C Yc,,,l"CNlhala~goot._,.OKir C/Jf 




of- :CC-lct- IO.._,. 0 '"'°°"' 1111) c,r,o 0 
good-
•Oe,lcr°d-..::,n,;,,,IIO t>ot-..Wol'd !DCCI.,_, 
..,IIINlg.OtY"V~.-C 
_,,,_Q',cjflc& 
THE CREATEST TIME· THE BEST PRICE 
Call Eric at 625--6306 to sign up and join 
the many FHSU students who are ready 
to let loose In the Florida sun. Last day 
to sign up Is Feb. 20. Call today! 
· Shows et 8 p~m. 
Mon., Feb. 9 
ernd 
Wed., Feb. 11 
• FREE• 
See You at the 
Backdoor! 
(Isl floor of Custer) 
Shop these · 
area sponsors: 
The Brass Rai 
Augustino's 
P.zza 
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FORT NOTES Task force expects good behavior 
By CARL PETZ 
Nlwl!Edt>r 
a technical foul on the Tigers for any university. 
objects thrown onto the playing "A lot of students don't look at the 
part in Tiger basketball.• 
Calendar 
The four member task force 
committee assigned by Fort Hays . 
State President Gerald Tomanek to. 
come up with solutions for crowd 
behavior is expecting well-bet,avcd 
fans for this · weekend's Tiger 
basketball games. 
floor, he said. .whole picture, and the damage it can 
"In no way is the ~k force there cause our university," he said. · 
Pflughoft said fans of all ages need 
to remember to express their actions 
in a positive manner. "The best 
·control is self-control." he said. 
Today 
-
• Agriculture department meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
to .. antagonize or threaten anyone," Pflughoft said Monday's game 
.Pfl~ghoft said. "We are just very with Be!ledictine did not have any 
State Room. · · 
fearful of actions that may result in problems except that it did not have Other members on the commiuee 
· injuries; he said. enough enthusiasm. . include Roben Van Poppel, athletic 
• Pre-professional skills testing registration deadline for testing in 
reading, writing and mathematics. Registration packets are available in 
Rarick 232. For more information contact Connie· Tabor- at 628-4542. 
Th~ testing date is Sarurday, March 7. 
"I believe we have excellent 
students and fans, and we are 
approaching this weekend's games in 
a positive way," Ron Pflughoft. 
. committee member, said. . 
Amack said. the result or these . "We want to keep that enthusias.m director, and Bill Jellison, vice 
· actions can affect the whole · alive," he said. "Our crowd is a key . president for student affaiB. -. , 
saturdax 
.P~terttial. stud_ents explore FHSU 
• Senior-Transfer Day for the spring semester. 
• BACCHUS-sponsored "Happy Hats" ~c jockey dance from 9 to 11:30 
p.rn. at the Baddoor. Admission is 50 cents; free admission for everyone 
who is wearing a hat. The dance is open to all FHSU students. . . 
• Classic Fil~ Series, TM Bl~ Angel , at 8 p.m. in the Malloy Felten-
Start 1beater. 
Sunday 
• Tau Kappa Epsilon fratemily meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Trails Room. 
Monday 
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m, in the Memoriai Union Prairie 
Room. 
• Communication Disorders meeting at 11:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union Pioneer Lounge. 
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Roc>m. 
• · MUAB meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. 
RHA-MUAB movie night, The Mot14y Pit, at 8 p.m. at the Backdoor. 
Admission is free and open to all FHSU students. · 
• Encore Series, Standing Room Only, at 8 p.m. in the Malloy Felten-
Start Tl\eater. _ 
Tuesday 
• Alpha Kappa Psi pictures at 10 a.m. in. the Memorial Union Frontier 
Room. -
Kevin . Amack, committee 
member, · said he thought the ;, Fort Hays State has its day in the 
tneiderJIS at the Washburn game were spo~light tomorrow when it is host 
a one-time occurence . . · to.senior-transfer day on campus. 
"It was one of our two biggest · Students interested in auending 
rivals, and a lot of things added to FHSU will have the opportunity to 
the. outburst of actions," Amack visit the campus, tour department 
said. · facilities and visit with members of 
"It was mainly a problem .with the faculty and staff. 
organintion," he said. "But it Herb Songer, associate dean of 
definitely needed to be dealt with." students, is expecting a big turnout 
Amack. said he did not anticipate for tomorrow's festivities. 
. any problems for this weekends "We are .expecting over 200 
students to attend this ·year; Songer games. . 
"We don't want to discourage any said. "That puts us between 75-100 
excitement or take away any drama people more than we had here last 
from the game," he said. "But action year." . . 
willbetalcenifnecessary." Registration will begin_at 1:30 
Amack said the actions taken will · p.m. tomorrow in the Memorial 
include the game being stopped for Union, and visitors · are then 
any obscenities being displayed until encouraged to attend a panel 
they arc removed. Also included in discussion on financial assistance, 
the action will be the asse$sment.of housing and career development and 
NOW - ·Rent.ing 
•For Summer and Fall• 
Eight LuHury Hp8~ti:nents 
Furnished·with dishwasher 
and air conditioning 
Riso: SIH houses near campus 
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Union Trails Room. · · · ·  -
• Student Questionnaires/Research at 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Cafeteria. . 
• Campus Bible Fello,Cship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. · · 
• DTA meeting at 6:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union State Room. 
• MUAB Game Night from 7 to 10 p.in. in the Memorial Union 
Recreation Area. Admission is Sl. All games and movies are free. Game 
night is open to the public, but all children must be accompanied by an ·~ - ' -
• Rodeo Club _~ting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club grounds. 
• RHA-sponsored Trivial Pursuit at 8 p.m. at the Baclc:door. Open to all 
FHSU students. 
Wednesday 
• Regional Drivers Education conference at 8:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union Trails Room. 
• lYCf table at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union soulh lobby. 
• University Affai.ts Cornmiuee of Faculty Sena~ meeting at 3 p.m. in 
the Memorial Union State Room. 
• Ans and sciences department chairmen meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Trails Room. · 
• Student Questionnaires/Research at 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Cafeteria. 
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails 
Room. 
• Mortar Board incetini at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
Lounge. 
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Frontier Room. 
• RHA-MUAB movie night, TM Mon.ty Pit, at 8 p.m. at the Baclc:door. 
Admis.sion is free and open to all FHSU students. 
Campus 
• The University Leader will n<lt be published again until Thursday, Feb. 
12 due to the Kansas Scholastic Press Association regional conlCSL 
Deadlines will be Monday, Feb. 9 for di.splay ads, regular cbssified ads 
and Fort Noc.cs. The deadline fcx- the Cupid's Hotline classified section is 
today at 5 p.m. 
• The Fort Hays State Debate and Individual Events team attended the 
Central Missouri State University Fon:nsics toum2ment at WamnsbWJ. 
Mo .. Jan. 2A and 25. The teun of Eric Krag and Chris Crawford. Great 
Bend seniors. won the third plxe award in Open Crou Examination 
Debate Association debate. Krag also received an a....-d as the third place 
speaker in the roumament. 
Joel Moyer, Leoci sophomore., took third place honors in the two· 
person Llncoln-Douglu debaie contest during the individual events 
competition. _ 
• Help for sturtc:ren. both adult and children, is avail.able by JppOintmcnt 
a the Geneva Herndon Speech-unauage Cinic at FHSU. 
Pa.rents conamed 1bou1 their child's speech may have their son or 
daughla evallllted at the clinic. 
Services .-e provided by vppr:r JcveJ and IJMUII& smdenu who have 
compleu:d speculiud courses in snau.crina. Members ol the treatment 
include the sbtdent, client and fanu1y and a cenified:FHSU faailty 
supavisot. • 
For men information at>o.t services, 1ppointrna1ts or fees. dlose 
intaesled may call the Herndon cf'inie in Malloy Hall. M 6l8-Slli6. 
The Best-Selliog Silver Piece 
is· A $20 Nugget Dangling 
From A lG Inch c'hain 
Silver Does Not Compete With Gold. 
But With Costume Jewelry. II You Can Pay S50 
To $200 For Something Made 01 Plastic Or Bone. · 
You Can Have Silver For The Same Money. 
NUGGETS 
Located ln House 01 Color 
110 West 11th Street 




placement ~ices. wind up with about. an 80 percent 
,.~fler the presentation, time is success rate.". 
allotted for visits with faculty in the After the tours arc completed, a 
students' areas of academic interest supper will be provided in the 
and for tours of the campus McMindes Hall cafeteria, and the 
buildings. evening entertainment will be 
Songer said the majority of provided with tickets io the FHSU-
st~de_nts '_Vh?-corne .to the activity · Piusburg·State University basketball 
will be wtthm a radius of 100-150 game in Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
miles. . . Although recent fan behavior at 
But, he 1s expecung 9eine students some Tiger basketball games has 
to . attend . from Colorado an_d come under some criticsm. Songer . 
Nebraska, and one student 1s does nor · e p t h b b.-
expected to fl" in from Virginia x ec t at to e a 1g 
. 1 concern 
"The students who come to these · 
functions are pretty serious about ·1 think that bc;havior was just a 
attending FHSU in the future," case of some . misdirected energy 
Songer said. "Admissions experts from a few people," Songer said. 
. claim the best way to recruit "I'm not concerned with that · 
students is to get them on the happening again. I hope there will 
campus · and let them see the be ·a g~ tu~out, and-everyone has 
facilities first-hand. We probably a good time. 
. . 





" • 232 West 9th 
& . other brands 




Beat the Lions 
·seat the Gorillas 




Friday's . Special: Pitcher & Platter"_:- $4.89 
· (Be~r and Mountain Oysters) 




~'°~ Haircuts $5 
Perms_ $25 
(includes haircut & ·style) 
Offer good Feb. 5 through Feb. 28, 1986 
• Ask for Fay • 







.. Ed page policy defined . 
It has come to the attention of the Univc~ity Leader staff that 
some of the policies concerning the editorial page need to be 
explained. · 
The cd page is the one page where the 'op~nions of the writers 
can be put forth. This is done in three.different ways. . 
One way is through the editorial that appears in this space in 
each issue of the Leader. 
. I -
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The second way is through the columns that are written by 1-------------------------------------------------mcmbers of the staff. In these columns a staff member can · 
discuss ai)Y subject of his choosing. The columnist can also 
pursue the topic at hand in any way he chooses. The columnist 
can point out problems that are local -- within the campus or 
community -¥ or he can discuss a national or international 
event. · 
· Some of the Leader columnists research an idea ·and write 
about. their-topic in this manner. Some columnists write about 
things that have happened to them whether the event is 
humorous or serious. -· · · · 
A third forum on the page is the canoon. The cartoon can also 
deal with a topic that is humorous or serious. Some of the 
cartoons fall into an editorial cartoon category. They tend to 
point out some event that is in the news. Other canoons are 
simply there to enjoy. But all cartoons, it is hoped, will niake 
the reader stop_ and think about what the message is behind the 
drawing. 
The last space on this page .belongs to our readers. This is the 
. letters to the editor space. 
In this space.go letters that arc written by readers when they 
have a c<;>mplaint with a story or other problem or when they 
have some compliment about a topic. All letters that are sent to 
. the· editor will run if they "are signed and adhere to the letter 
policy. The letter policy states tfiat letters should not exceed 
more than 300 words. This is very important. If a letter exceeds 
300 words, it is difficult to cut it to fit space and runs a greater 
risk of not being printed. · 
All letters that are submitted in proper form and arc acceptable 
to print will run. This includes letters from readers who have a 
complaint with the Leader, other .department · or person .on 
campus. · • 
The Leader staff hopes this ~larifies any questions you have 
concerning the editorial page. If you have any questions, please 
feel free to call and discuss your questions with an editor. ·. _: 
'• 
· jean gier 
Baby M _case becomes battle of the year 
The first baalc of its kind is ~cing fought right 
· now in the New Jersey cowts. The contenders are 
. William and Elizabeth Stem vs.--Mary Beth 
Whitehead. · 
The ~istoric case being decided is whether · 
Mary Beth must give up the baby she carried as a 
surrogate mother to the baby's natural father. 
William and his wife. Elizabeth. 
Mary Beth was artifically inseminated with 
William's sperm under a contract signed by 
_William and Mary Beth. The contract specified 
that the; Stems would pay Mary Bedi'Sl0,000 for. 
having the baby plus all fees and eitpenses, . 
which were estimated to be at least another 
$10,000. The initial $10,000 would be placed· in 
an escrow account p_ayal>le to Mary Beth when 
William received custody of the baby. According 
to the ·contract, Mary Beth agreed to bear the 
child "for the sole purpose of giving said child to 
William Stem." 
But all this has backfired now. The baby. a 10-
inonth-old girl dubbed Baby M by the courts, has 
thrown a wrench into the works. . 
Mary Beth and her husband, Richard, have 
· d~ided. they want to keep custody of Baby Mor 
Sara Elisabeth as Mary Beth named the child. 
The Stems believe the chilcl is theirs, and they 
leslie i'agan 
want custody of the ·baby. So the Stems have Monday that the Stems should be awarded 
taken the case to Superior Court. custody of the blond-haired. blue-eyed linle girl . . 
· Last month testimony was heard on the The guardian is right . 
legality of the contract, but the outcome will not Maybe surrogate arrangements aren't your cup 
be heard until both phases of the case is of tea. but when a person signs a contract, he 
completed. The second phas·e is the custody should be bound to that agreement · · 
decision. . . _ When you get right down to it, there isn't . 
·. The Stems were granted temporary custody of much difference between a surrogate contract and 
Baby M when the problems began. After custody a loan contract with the bank. In bolh instances a 
was awarded to the Sterns, the Whiteheads took contract is signed to receive an item with a clause 
the baby and fled to Florida. Three months larer a stating that money will be paid back in return for · 
private investigator, hired by the Stems, found that item. 
the Whiteheads and Baby M. As of Jan. 19, the What about the claims that babies should not 
Whiteheads had .no,. taken the money from the be for sale? That surrogate contracts are all 
. escrow account according to a Jan. 19 Newsweelc wrorg? 
anicle. The article in Newsweek offers some evidence 
The Stems had-contractect with Mary Beth to that su.nogatcs have been around as long as there 
have their child because Elizabeth has a mild · have been people on this earth. 
fonn of multiple sclerosis not because she cannot Toe Bible points out that a surrogate was used 
have children. They wanted to take the surrogate when Sarah was unable to have Abraha_m's child. 
route because they feared that becoming pregnant In the same article one surrogate mom told 
would endanger Elizabeth.and possibly make her· -members of her church who criticize? her, "Mary 
· paralyud. . was a surrogate for God," . 
Mary Beth now says . that had she known . If a couple is willing to pay more. than. 
Elizabeth was able to have children she would $20,000 for their child, and can find a· woman 
never have signed the contract.. . willing to act as a sutTQgate, what is wrong with 
The ~un-appointed guarclian said in tes~mony the arrangement? 
• r-
Names present insight on faculty, staff 
Names are interesting. 
Surnames or last names were not adopted until 
. the 13th century. And some surnames today were 
originally given names or first names several 
hundred years ago. 
Many names used today are very old names, 
some from biblical times. 
And the names come from all over. the world. 
sometimes having more than one meaning and 
origin. . 
1 have taken the liberty · to investigate the 
names of a few people on campus and share my 
findings. The information was found in Name 
Your Baby by t.areina Rule. 
Leland Bartholomew, dean of the school of arts 
and sciences, has an unusual name. 
Leland, an old English name originally spelled 
Leahland, means from the meadow land. "Irr 
April the meadow was dressed in white soft 
- blooms and green," according to Na~ Your 
Baby. 
Ger-wait and Ger-wald. associate dean of students, has a name derived 
Ardis, Tomanek's wife, has a name that is an from two other names. • · 
English variation of another name. Her name Dorothy comes from ·the · Greek names 
comes from Ardelle, a Latin name meaning Dorothea and lbeodora meaning a gift of God. 
. warmth and enthusiasm. St Dorothea. chnstian manyr, and Dorothy of 
A common name among Fon Hays State Wizard of Oz fame are among the well-lcnown 
adminisuators is James (James Forsythe, dean of people with names derived from these. . 
the graduate school; James Kellerman, registrar Assis tant director of career placement and 
and director of admissions; James Murphy, vice development. Lu Ann Kaufman's name also is a 
president for academic affairs; James Nugent. derivative of another name. It comes from Luana, 
director of housing; and James Petree, dean of an old German-Hebrew name. Luana means 
continuing education): A number of instructors graceful battle maid. 
arc also named James. Kathy, as in Kathy Douglas, director of student · 
James is old Spanish for rhe supplanter, a man health services, is derived from Catherine: 
who replaced another. James is also a derivative Catherine. a Greek name originally Kathros, 
of rhe Hebrew name Jacob. means pure one. 
Famous people named James include the St. Catherine or Alexand:_ria escaped martyrdom 
apostle, St. James. lames Joyce. Irish author. on a spiked wheel later known as the Catherine 
and actors James Cagney. James Donald and · wheel, according to NG1!1o! Your Baby. 
James Stewart. Besides compiling the origins and meanings of 
-------------------------1 . _ A tfebrew name, Bartholomew was originally 
a first name. It means the son of the funows. a 
Robert. an old English name meanina bright many names. Rule also lists some baby naming 
and shining with .fame. is ·what Dean of the tips :is well as horoscope characteristics. 
School of Business Robcn Camp's name means. Rule said a study showed that people who 
letters 
Quote might be helpful 
Regarding the current debate over 
the pl~ of athletics in the college 
settint. perhaps the following 
quotation from H. L Mencken 
might be helpful: 
played instead of the students. and 
even more interesting if the trustees 
played. There would be a great 
increase in broken arms, legs and 
necks, and simullancously and 
appreciable diminution in the loss 
to humanity." 
·eonege football would be much Al Moon: 
more interesting ir the faculty Gre2t Bend gradua&e student 
The University Leader 
' . .,; ,._,, ' ..... - ' ;,, 
'· 
farmer. A famous namesake is St. Bartholomew, 
one of the 12· apostles. 
Gerald, as in Gerald Tomanek, university 
president. means spear-mighty or spear-ruler. 
Gerald originates from two old German names. 
brad vacura 
This name was made known by dislike their fi rst names tended. to dislike 
Robert the Bruce. King of Scotland from 13~ themselves. So, Ruic stressed the importance of 
1329. Robcn the Bruce preserved his country's a pleasant sounding name. 
independence. Afterall, a person's name is one or the only 
Among female administrators, Dorothy Knoll. things that truly belongs ::-to him. 
Sick excuses offe~ laughs for teachers 
Making up excuses for wpping class. 
We've all done it. haven't we? Most studenu 
can think of at lean one instance in their college 
education that they skipped a class and had to 
make up an excuse for missing it . 
If the~ are students out there who have not 
made up excuses for missing class. they're 
depriving their instruct.on of what could be a 
good laugh. Instructors must have heatd them all. 
I mean. how many times can someone's 
grandmocher die? If most ol the ~cuses studentS 
uscd.lVCf'C true. their family trees would be pretty 
bare. 
Now why should instructors have all the fun 
and keep these excuses to themselves? Why don't 
more insU'Dctors share some of these nmterpiece 
excuses with as. 
lntereStinaly enough. some rL diem have. 
In a recent Associat~ Preu story. several 
texhers • Leesville High School in Leesville, 
La.. opened lhcir ·ucase mes· thac cont.ai,led 
some real 9'inners. 
The following excuses are noca wrinen by 
parent& to ucue their children from school. Any 
spelli~1 em:n found in the D01e1 were made by 
the pan:na. 1'he no4a 1ft qw letitima&e. 1*1 ift 
. . 
the rush 10 write them, a few of the parenu 
obviously forgot to think while they were 
writing. 
"My son is under the doctor's care and should 
noc we P.E. today; one ~n1 wrote. ·Please 
execute him.· 
Sigmund Freud would say she probably tncalt 
it. but I really don't think so. 
In these next few samples, the names Fred or 
Mary are substituted for the children's actUal 
names . . 
This nexc pll'fflt apparently had a low tolennce 
level: "Please ocuse Mary for being absent.· the 
parent wrote. ·She was sick and I had her shot.· 
111 bet the next time Mary aeu sick shc1I 
think twice abocJt tdling her para11S about iL 
Anocher parent put the blame of her son be:ina 
absent OQ bet hGblnd. 
·pre.uc uase Fred for bcin&. It was his 
father's fault. - s'""' always the man·s fault 
Another parent lives by an entimy different 
calenda'thandorc-orl. 
·Pleue.actuse Fred bcinc absent Oft Jan. 28, 
29, 30, JJ, 32 and 33; 
Thats OK. Ffed.. We don't have school on rwo 
of dMlle days anyway. 
.. 
This next parent's child must live by another 
cype of calendar - a social calendar. 
"Mary was absent from school yesterday as she 
was having a gangover; 
I'm not going to delve into that one. But I am 
kind of curious which gang she had over. · 
Confusing office wen and medical terms. lhis 
nut parenc must have thought it would be fun to 
confuse lhe teac:hcr as well 
·Please excuse Mary from Jim ycs~y. She 
is administnting." 
So who's Jim. May? Hmmm. 
And finally. d'lis last note from a mochct' IO her 
son's teacher is probably the best one Leesville 
High evu received. The child saJ'f'end fmm a cdd 
and had to miss school. From the sound or the 
no(le. the parent had l bit of I cold herself. 
-Please UCIISC Fred f ot beint absenl He had I 
cold and could not breed well.· 
Everyonc·s a cri~ right Fred'? 
Now that we're in coUqe.. wouldn't it be &tul 
to aet oar mothers or f,cbers 10 write notei 10 
cxcue as from cuss7 Aha an. what insnctor 
WOG.ldn't believe I fflOOW? 
Bat then again. widl nota lite mcse rm not 
so sure. 
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FHSU set to battle cs·1c foes this weekend 
By ERIC JONTRA · herealiz.es that tJx:se next few games The Tigers hold a sliin 11-10 S;)cr1aEdiu 
arc vitally important for.his club. series lead over Missouri Southern, · 
effort from Harris to help the Tigers · Hardnett back on Tuesday or so·uthem Nazarene on . Monday 
ro a win. Wednesday, a change of plans had · h 1 
When February rolls around, every . "When you get to the playoffs, or . but in the first meeting of the two 
game for every team in the District if you're fo the conference . clubs this year, fonner FHSU pl~yer 
. 10 is a big one. And the not three championship race~ you do start to Reggie Grantham1ed the 13-9 Lions 
mg L n _the first meeting between 
'. "Against Missouri Southern we delayed his return, and it was not the two, the Redskins trimmed 
have to have a team victory,~ Morse positively known whether he would FHSU 79 -77 in the. Blue Quail 
said. "In other words, we can't be be in the lineup tonight against the Classic in Bethany, Okla. . 
games for the Fort Hays State Tigers h · d 1- u b~ " M to a 77-74 victory. · I · get· ype up a at e Jt, orse Mor· sc S":cl he reaJiz' e· s tha·t looking to Mark to do all of our Lions. scoring. We need td have everybody . Tomorrow night, the Tigen· will · Southern Nazarene is 18-5 on the 
play well defensively and let the play host to the Pittsburg State season and with ·the exception of 
offense take care of itself. Gorillas, a team which FHSU earlier undefeated and · No.1-ranked 
arc ccrtaUl Y no exception. · said. "But with our team, we are '" 
This weekend the Tigers will take really jusr starting to overcome defeating the Lions certainly won't 
on Missouri Southern State College . some.of our problems. be an easy task, bu& -said he thinks · 
and Pittsburg Stale Univen1ty before - his team can do so if it plajs to its 
"That's why I think we're st.uti ·_ng ""'" n·a1 
"If Mark scores 25 points, great. defeated by a score of 81-74. Oklahoma City University, is one of . 
but if he ends up with 15 points we The Gorillas, who own a 6_14 the top-rated NAIA teams in the locking horns with O"lahoma's · r-..,n · 
Southern Nazarene University on to play better and better on defense. . "We need to play rtal well and 
. Monday night All lhree games will We should play very well this whh tremendous intensity against 
be played in Gross Memorial weekend, because we're more ready Missouri Southern," M.:irse said. 
Coliseum. than we've evtt been." Morse said. "They beat us by three the last time, 
still want to be in a position to win overaU mark. and a 1-6 CSIC record, state.. · 
the ballgame." Morse said. are led offensively by 6-S junior Morse, however, said he believes 
The Tigers, who enter play 
tonight against Missouri Southern 
with a 14-6 overall mark and a 4-3 
CSIC record, have played each of the 
three tearm previously _this year and 
have only managed to post a 1-2 
record. 
Still,' FHSU hasn't had a so we certainly hope we can turn 
particularly great week of practice that around with a win." 
since edging a pesky Benedictine The Tigers will . look to · 6-2 
team 81-7 6 , on Monday night. standout Mark. Harris to lead the way 
Morse, who described the Tigers' aga!nsf the Lions. Hanis, who is 
practice sessions this week as "so- averaging over 30 points in the 
so," said he hopes the squad realizes Tigers' last four. games, enters the 
tha~ the opponents this weekend will game scoring 24 points per contesL 
The Tigers will have a slight Rodney Estes, who will enter the that the Redskins are indeed beatable. 
height advantage over the Lions, .game scoring nearly 16 points per In fact, he said he feels the same 
provided that 6-9 center Thomas game. · way about the Lions and the 
Hardnett is back in the lineup. "Ag,ainst Pittsburg, we're just Gorillas. And acc.ording to the 
Hardnett, who filled.a void at mid- going to have contain Estes," Morse FHSU· mentor, tho fact that the 
semester tha& occurred when Eddie said. "W.e need to do that and play Tigers. arc.playing on their home 
Pope was .permanently suspended good defense. I ihink if we play a · court is a big reasoifwhy. 
from the squad, had been improving reasonably good game we can handle "We're at home for all of these 
steadily for the Tigers, but returned them." · · games," Morse said, "and we're 
be considerably tougher than But according to Morse, it will 
home to Alabama last weekend after After concluding play against the playing teams that we can beat if we 
learning of a death in the family. two CSIC teams, the Tigers will can·manage to play real well. Each But that doesn't bother FHSU head 
coach Bill Morse, . who said Benedictine wa.~. . take much more than a hign-scoring Although Morse had expected play host to the tough Redskins of ;ame should be interesting." 
Lady-Tigers 
. hope to win 
-key contests-
By MIKE MARZOLF 
.AHL Sl)Ol1S Edi!Dr . . 
When the Fort . Hays State 
women's basketball team .takes to 
the couit this wec1::end, they will be 
pl!lying the first in a series of very 
irnponant games. 
These games will determine the 
_ rate for post-season panicipation. 
For the Lady Tigers team to make 
the District 10 playoff~. it must be 
cine of the top two rated CSIC teams · 
in the district, or gain· an at-large . 
-be~: The at-large berth would be 
obtained if they could pass Bethany 
in the Dunkel ratings. 
To become one -of . the ·,op 
conference,teams in the district, the 
Lady Tigers must surpass Pittsburg 
State University and Emporia State 
University in the ratings. 
That makes the next two weeks 
the most crucial of the season for 
head coach John Klein and the Lady 
Tigers. 
KU site for . 
weekend 
---=•~n . track .invite 
By DAVID BURKE 
COl)yEdil:lf 
The strongest c.ompetition for the 
Fon -Hays State track team this 
weekend. probably won't be coming' 
from any of the 27 other teams at 
the Jayhawk Invitational at the 
University of Kansas. 
It may come from the flu bug. 
Coach Joe Fisher said out of the 
20 squad members set to go to 
Lawrence-for the indoor meet today 
and tomorrow, two are-out siclc. · 
HWe'vc got the virus and the colds 
-- that's been killing us worse than 
anything," Ffsher said. "We usually 
have four or. five people a night not 
feeling good or who can't wak out." 
Fisher said-· having individual 
Pholo b~ Brad N. Shrader members out due to illness can hurt 
Parrish_ Blanding, Beloit •ophomor• (left), fights against gettfng pinned by Greg-Dixon, Marysville sophomore (right), In the whole team, especially relay 
wrestling pracllce In preparallon for today's dual against Kearney Sta ta Collage beginning . at 1 p,m. In Gross Memorial . · teams. 
Coliseum. "It's been re.al tough for us to get a 
Dual today kicks off busy weekend 
J • 
lot of consistency sometimes," 
Fisher said. "We're . going to sec 
who's healthiest to be able to do 
those things." 
Two important CSIC games this 
weekend include the NAIA's 19th-
ranked Missouri Southern State 
·College Lady Lions tonight and die 
Gussies of Pinsburg State tomorrow 
evening. 
Post-seaso·n action -nearing for wre·stlers Fisher will hope to get enough consistency to compete well at KU's indoor meet. which takes place at the 
three-year old Anchutz Pavillion in 
The schedule remains intense next 
week when the team goes to Salina 
on Tuesday to take on Marymount 
and takes a conference road trip to 
Washburn University and Emporia 
··: .... ·\ .. 
.. . 
. . . . , . : .;..John -.l~lein _· 
By MIKE-MARZOLF 
Asst. Sl)Of!I Editor Kearney State comes 10 Hays fresh 1.0-head, but we've seen them both in off a big tournament victory last tournaments; Pcttcnon said. "Right 
The second season has amved for weekend. a tournament in which now Central State is ranked No. I, 
Fon Hays State wrestlers. . FHSU fmished fifth. But the FHSU and they loot re~ly powerful" 
Although-post-season tournaments team was not at full strength. Central State is so powerful that 
do not actually stan for another "We should have our full line-up, they are going 10 move up to NCAA 
week, this weekend will set &he stage if a lot of unknown emergencies . Division I next season. A move that 
fer the 6th-ranked Tigers. don't come up," Petterson said. ·But. not too many NAIA schools can do 
It all bcgips at 1 p.m. this we mi&h~ have some changes in it with much success. Petterson said he 
afternoon 1n Gross Memorial because we are still deciding on what docs not th.ink that will be the case 
Coliseum against conference foe our fixed line-up is going to be." . for Central State. 
Kearney State College. Even though The Lopers also wrestled against "They are good enough to make 
the Lopers are ranked 13th, it will the No~ 8 &eam in the ranking at the the move,· he said. "That is just 
not be the toughest dual of- the Chadron tournament they won la.st how dominating they arc. Our main 
weekend. weekend. The dual also has concern this weekend is Central 
Tomorrow the grapplcrs will head conference imponmce. State." 
south, to Oklahoma. There they will · "We are looking at Kearney as Northwest Missouri State.will not 
tan&le with top-ranked Ccniral State, underrated, they probably should be a give the Tigers-ricar the competition 
Edmund, Okla. Northwest Missouri Top 10 team,· Petterson said. ·This that Central State- will, but the 
State ncitt weekend for the final road State will also be at the three-way · is a big dual for us because·we also Tigers must be careful not to 
coot.eSts of the regulw season. dual meet. look at it as the conference title." overlook them. 
It will all begin tonight at Gross ·we've have had a good week of Tomorrow, the wrcstlm will go "They look to be down this year. 
Memorial Colisam with Miuouri practice,• head coach Wayne to Edmund, Okla. The three-way but we can not overlook them," 
Southern. The Lady Lions will enter Petterson said. "We'~ upped our dual with Central Stale and Peatern>n said. 
the game with a 13-4 overall record workout pattern to what we call Northwest Missouri Sute will be a La.st weekend FHSU went to the 
and a 4-3 mark in the conference. post-season. That is what we arc real test for FHSU. Chardon Sute Invitational without 
Missouri Southtm dropped the Lady . getting ~ared for now.• "We haven't seen either one~- several of its top ~tiers. 
Tigers earlier in Joplin, Mo., by a . 
JO- point margin, 66-S6. - S M h 6th 
The Lady Lions will pose a fronteason opener arc 
Billy Johnson ( 118-pound) missed Lawrence. 
the trip due to a family emergency, "We're going to go down there and 
Marc Hull (134-pound) was sick see what we can do with the big 
with the flu, and Parrish Blanding people," he said. 
(1-42-pound) was forced out by an Those "big people" include Big 
ankle injury. 
They will be back and ready this 
weekend. Considering the two first-
place finishes in the invitational -by 
Wayne Simons (176-pound) and 
Kevin Back (190-pound) and a 
runner-up performance by Shaun 
Smith (1 SO-pound), and the Tigers 
should be ready for a very important 
weekend. 
·Johnson, Hull, and Simons are 
all wrestling real well right now," 
Petterson said. ·Kevin Back has 
come on, and he has shown us he 
can be a force at 190. Shaun Smith 
has been real consist.ant as has Greg 
Pfannenstiel (126-pound). They are 
our primary people right now." 
With the NAIA area jUalifying 
tournament coming up next ~end 
in Blair, Neb., the duals this 
SH •0ua1a,- ,a99 I 
ww~!ve ':go_t tb'e virus 
and ·the colds ..• We 
·usually.have four or 
Jive people a night 
. not: teellng . good or 
who can't work ouL" 
- _.Joe Fasber 
Eight teams from the University of 
Colorado, Jowa Sute University. 
Kansas State University, Oklahoma 
State University and KU. 
The more impressive smaller 
schools at the include defending 
NAJA indoor track champion 
Wayland Baptist of Wayland. Tues. 
The competition should be good 
for the Tigers, Fisher said. 
"I think some or our kids are 
line that troubled the Lady Tigers in 
the first meeting. Heading the 
trouble wa.s Anita Rank. 6-0 junior 
(award. Henricks optim·istic about 1987 baseball team 
going to go down there and get good 
experience.· the FHSU mentOC' said. 
"Maybe get their eyes open. too. Sec 
what Olher people arc doing. 
• She·s tough.· Klein said of Rank. 
·she an do it all. in.side or OUWdc. By ERIC JONTIIIA 
The other two inside players aren't Sc-.aEc1u-
all thar bad either: tf Fort Hays State head baseball 
The other two players are 6-1 coach Vern Henricks tw his way, 
senior Amy Oderdi~ who plays his team would practice ouUide 
cenlef. and senior forward Gayle -every day. 
ICJcnkc. 5-10. 
""Their inside people rully hart Ill 
the fin& time we played them.· 
Klein said. ·Their ouuide same 
wasn'r that strong. We didn't have 
much of a problem with &hat, but 
they dominated the inside. The front 
line is their whole tam... -
Rant, who neued 20 points in the 
rmt Jf{eeti111. will brhla a t!J.5 ... -.c., a.ft ....... ,... • 
But Henricks, like all baseball 
coaches in the midweu. has a 
problem that makes it vinually 
impossible for him ro make 
preseasoo pDCtice plans to0 rar in 
advance: anpredicuble sprint 
weather. . 
The Tigers, who have bun 
practidna since Ja 12. 'have Ii.ad 
the oppoitunicy to ltO o~acsidc scves,f 
times because of an abundance of 
nice weather. 
But that could all change in a day, 
and Henrich said he rulius t!ur his 
squad won't be able to get into a real 
groove unu1 later in the season. 
-The weather has been pretty 
good. so hopefully it will stay that 
way.· Hcnrid:s. who is entering his 
eighth season at the helm or the 
Tigers, said. '"The auys are WOftina 
hard, It's just kind of tough this time 
or year because you're inside one day 
and ouuide the next. so there is 
rully no continuity. 
"That zmkes it tough t0 get inm 
the now of thinu. Later in the 
spring. you're going to the ballpark. 
and you pretty much know what 
yout're going to be doing on a ~ily 
basis. I wish we were outside all the 
time. but we have to make the best 
or what we have. .. 
The Tiaen, who posred an 
impteSSive 47-16 mart a year ago. 
will be a vuy different team in 
1987, but Hcnricb Qid he feels they 
should be as competitive • CYCr 
Henrii:ts said he believes the 
FHSU pitching suff could be very 
good this season, and although the 
Tigers' offense doesn't appc3t to be 
packing the pmdl it did last year. he 
·we're going ro have to bear down 
still thinks they could have a very on some of our events. We really 
successfal season if no major n~ to Stan making some strides in 
problems pop up in the neit few the neu three weeks: 
weds. Fisher said his squad looked 
"We're optimi.\ticly reserved about strongest in the jumping, hurdles 
the squad.· Henricb nid. ·we·ve and disw-,ce events. 
got .i tum that ovenlt is paobably ·1t·s a real super meet.· Fisher 
very close to last year's caliber. I said. '"The qualifying standards are 
don't think we're goin& ro blow very s1ron1: it's almost like nanonaI 
anybody our. but I do think we11 qualifying sundmh in a loc of 
have lhe chance to win quite a few thinas: 
g3fflC$.. • . Alrudy qualifying for the NAlA 
The Tigen will open lheir season . Nationals for the Ti&m we Don 
at home on Mardi 6 when Ibey will Caner. with a 23-1 112 loft&jump at 
we on Friends Univeniry. On the FHSUs Ea1y Bird lnYicacioMI nt a 
following day, fHSU will play host 6-tb hi&hjamp and <48-2 triplejamp 
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Du a Is/ from page s 
week.end will be a significant 
indication of how good the Tiger 
wrestlers are at this point of the 
season. 
SPORT KU/ from page 5 NOTES -Key contestst,,.m, .. ,.l scoring average and · nearly 10 Terry B~ did play good in die at the Pepsi-Alex Francis 
rebounds a contest to FHSU. Klenke ftrst meeting as she scored 22 points Invitational at PHSU, and Jon 
and Oberdieck are both averaging to pace her Gussies. Only Fischer, Hizdhont. with 60-yard high hurdle 
around 10 points and five rebounds who had 24 for FHSU, scored mocc. time of 7 .36 in 1hc Early Bird. 
per game. . "If we play the ~fense we have . . Fisher slid the national qualifying 
Klein hopes to get more powerful been playing we can stop lhem," 1hc standards are determined by the 
"We are right now looking to 
come out of the week.end at least 2-
1," Petterson said. "If we can beat 
~entraJ State it wiU · aive us a 
tremendous amount of momentum· 
Catendar 
Today 
• FHSU Tiger basketball at 7:30 p.m. ~ith Missouri Southern Slate 
College at Gross Memorial. Coliseum. 
play from Chris Biser and Penny first 'J.W FHSU mentor said. ~That avenge place, time and distance of 
.Fischer this time around. Neither is what we did at their place. We just All-American performances over the 
one of them had a good outing in stopped their big guns." last five yean. . · 
I:tt--\ .·: '.,::::~ (;, \-~\:t:l}~lif 
,.· . Ir we. ~n-beat _ ""·' ,,;•i,. 
• FHSU Lady Ti&er. basketball at 5:30 p.m. with Missouri Sou them 
Staie College at Gross Memorial Coliseum. . . 
· .. Central' State:iC}'wlif\:t ,"give iis -·,a ,. tffllien.dous}i 
_; amount· of. momentum·~ 
:&OihJ · i!'to· :ah~,ar~~'?\{ 
. quahrinig· · t~lir~am~~~ 
• FHSU Tigers .wrestling dual at 1 p.m. with Kearney State College at 
- · Gross Memorial Coliseum. _ . .. · 
Saturday 
· Even 1r we ·g,v~ _·them,:;.: 
a good showing, that· · •. 
will help -us~· because · 
they are definitely the ·· 
• FHSU Tiger basketball at 7:30 p.m. with Pittsburg Staie University at 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. • 
• FHSU Lady Tiger basketball at 5:30 p.m. with. Pittsburg State 
team to beat." · · · University at Gross Memorial Coliseum. _ 
• FHSU Tiger wrestling duals at l p.m. ~ith Central State,· Ok.Ja., and 
Nortwes1 Missouri State at Edmond, Ok.la. · --Wayne· Petterson .· . .. .. . . 
'\.. Monday 
; _. 
going into the area qualifying 
tournament. Even if we can give 
them a good showing, that will help 
us, because they are definitely the 
team to beat." 
• FHSU Tiger basketball at 7:30 p.m . . with Southern Nazarene 
University in Gross Memorial Col~seum. 
Tuesday . . 
• FHSU Lady Tiger baskedlall with Marymoimt College at Salina. 
Others 
This will only be the first of two 
head-to-head encounters with Central 
State. On Feb. 21, in between the 
qualifying- tournament and the 
national meet, · Central State will 
come to GMC for a triangular. 
• Intramural ~restling weigh-ins by 4:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 13 in, 
intramural recreation office. Meet will be 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15. 
, 
.. 
Now -Renting for · - Don't . forget 
to use your 
student 
Summer '87 and Fall 'Bl/Spring '88 
Large Jwo Bedroom . Apartments-
. • Close to Campus- 508 Ash St. 
• Extra nice, all appliances 
planrJer • Separate Three Mo. & Nine Mo. Leases • • . I 
Cal_}.. and ·please leave a message al 628.:.6606 .,, 
I . 
Domino's Piiza I nt·roduces 
Two Pizzas For One Price 
® 
_ Two Lorge Single Topping Pizzas for $12.95 Deliuer.ed 
(No coupon necessary) 







There's a Secret to Great Looking Hair 
/. Personalized precision CUIS • • • to ~ive . 
you a look. as individual as you are. 
Call 
Shannon Anderson 
for the hair style you're after. 
Prices start as low as $8. ,O. 
ll!o<l Hall blS·7bll · Hay,-. KS 
SFICY 11911&.-_I\~ 
SAVINGS from · I~ 
"You've Never Had It So Good!" 
333 Wut Bth 025·7114 
Joplin. · · With the trouble that . the Lady Jaybawk Invitational 
· ~Chris didn't get to play all of the Tigers have had against full .coun . ~nlverslt:, or Kansas 
fame, :'d ~~nny was worn do"".n presses lately, it would not be Teams competing: 
~m e 1!_18 t be_for~ (a game m _ swprising 10 see both clubs come in Baker College, Barton County 
~ll~burg), he s~td., So our two andpressthel..adyTigers. Community - College, Central 
1~s1de players_ d1dn t have good Neither .club pressed the Lady Missouri State University; 
nights the ftrst ti~ we ~layed the~ Tigers in the earlier meetings, but (Warrensburg, Mo.), Cloud County 
Yfe hope th~t _w11l be different this Klein expects different things this Community College, University of 
ume around. time around. Colorado, Emporia Stale Univc~ity, 
The Gussies come in 1omorrow, - Fort Hays State, . Garden .C1' ty · "I can't imagine why not," KJein and will be seeking revenge. The 'd b h . il' f th Community College,· Harding 
Lad T. · d sat a out .t e poss1b 1ty o e Y· 1gers mpe the Gussies 74-73 University (Searcy, Ark.), Haskell · Pi b .- ,__ 1. press, "until we prove we can handle m tts u.rg a ,cw wee..,. ear 1er. . Junior College, Iowa · State 
P. b s · I tak it. We did aJI nght ag~ Wayne ms urg tale wt! e an 11· 1 l S b University, Johnson County 
d K ,. tate, ut they used a man-ro-man. recor to earney on Friday, be,ore 1- . Commu_nity College, K_ ansas City, · FH We've been having prob ems against 
commg to SU. They currently a lot of wnes. But we did change our Kansas Community College, Kansas 
OMI a 2-5 record in conference plays, break I th.ilk th .11 ·state Univenity, University of . one equal to that of the Lady.Tigers. zone pr~s er, 1 at wi Kansas. Lincoln · University, 
Th G . . h ""' 1· help us. L' I O 1 e uss1es . ave u,ree payers · . . . . ( tnco n, le a.), McPherson 
who score in double figures for the _Fischer · lead$ FHSU m · sconng · College, Midland Lutheran College . 
season. Terry Barto, S-10 senior wi th a 13·3 ave:age. She also gets (Fremont,Neb.), University of 
center, averages. 13.6 to lead the 8·5 rebounds. Btser scores ll.3 Missouri·Rolla, University of 
team in scoring. Gre1chen game ~nd ~eads the team in Nebraska, :."Nebraska Wesleyan 
Schwerdtfeger, 5-11 sophomore reboundmg wilh a lO.l average. (Lincoln. Neb.), Northeast Missouri 
guard, scores 12.9 and 5· 10 junior FHSU will enter the weekend State University (Kirksville, Mo.), 
forward Nanny Mathias averages contest with a 9-15 overall mark. Ok.lahomaSiate University, Ottawa 
11.7. The team stands 2-5 in conference University, Park College (Parkville, 
"They'll be 1ough," Klein said. action and 3-5 in district play. If Mo.), Southwestern College, 
"Nanny Mathias didn't have a good they win Friday it will be the first Southwest Missouri State 
night the first time we met and I back-t0·back victory of the season University (Cape Girardeau, Mo.), 
expect-her to play better. The same for the Lady Tigers who we~e Wayland Baptist (Wayland, Texas), 




College students eazn S6· 10 pct hour : 
wo,king pan time oo camp,,s. For more • 
information ·uJI 1.&0Q.932-052&. 
(2 -6) 
Hlrln& .Today! Tap. Pay! Wark at 
No c1~ricncc needed. Wril~ 
Co1uge :ndiuuies. l.&07 1.-2 Jenkins .. 
Norman, OK 73069. 
(2-20) -
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON _ 
NAh"SY1 
Arc you a loving, ounw-ing person who 
enjoys ,pending time "'ilh childrcn1 
Live in lo,cly. suburb•o neighbo<hoods. 
enjoy uccllenl sal1ries, ~nelirs. your 
o"'·n living quarters and limite4 working 
hours. Your round-uip uansporution i< 
provided . One.year . commi1mcn1 
n"cuaty . Call or ,.., i1e: Mrs. Fis::h, 
Childcare Placement Serv ice, Inc., 
(CCPS), 149 · Bucl<min<lcr Rd .. 
llroolhnc. MA O~l-'6, 617-566 -629-t . 
(Ir) 
:\USCELLA:-Eot:s 
Cu 11erco, home llcrco and video 
equipment ulcs and scr• ice. Spcci,h on 
JVC. and C!arioo. Call 625-1~19 Mon. 
lhrll F-ri. 10 a .m. • 4 p .m. 
(5• I) 
SPRl:-.G BREA II: For Friends of 
,AISU. Copper Canron and the Sea of 
Conn: includes air, train, & but 
1tanspot1ation . Visits to villaJ••· 
miac1. •arm sell . elc . Fiae 
accommod,1ions. many meals .ii,c:ludcd. 
Con~r Dr. Lau Rllin1cr al 62J..f21)4 
(office) or 62&-2151 (home) ro, 1110,c 
dctaill . 
(2 -12) 
Valentine Ocl i•ny •· llu1e chocolate 
Kut. ron an4 personalized card 
deli•crcd ,a ll•r• t,y BlJl'-l'JY. Feb. ll 
and 14. Call 62&-2-C:µ or 621 -1537 
befon: F-eb. II . 
(2-6) 
Moa. it-.ni r-n . 10 a.m • 5:)0 pm~ SIi. 
10 a.o .. ) p 1:t . QaalltJ t:ud 





NEVER TOO EARLY. Reief'le yaur home 
from Campus Part for 1ummer or fall 
term. These rcntali are wilhin one block 
o ( campus. Free cable TV and part 




FOR RENT •• hou1e1 and'" apartments. 
Call 625:752 I . . . 
(ufn) 
r o R REST .• 2-bcdroom basement 
ipu1men1. bills paid. $225/mo. 
628 -2629. 
(urn) 
----- -- ------- -------
f'REE!! Fir1t mooih·, rent. Furnished 
apulmcn11 . S01110 newly dccorllcd . · 
625-9~57 . 
(ufo) 
roR RENT •• 1- 2- or ]-bedroom 
apartments. 628,6106 or 62.5-6050. 
(uf~) 
2 , bedroom apanment and 11udio 
a~rtmcnt. Call ~28-3189. 
(11fn) 
- -----------·-----
FOR RDIT •• 2•bedroom apartmcct clotc 
10 c1mpu , . W •iher aod dryer. Call 
628-61.59 or 628-3639. · 
(ufD) 
----------------·--
r-oR RENT •• Now rcnlioc for 1prio1 
term 2 .. bt.droom 1partmenu, 1nln tsice, 




Call Professioaal Rental Man•a•mnL 
We hne 111 lypts of llollUI IDd 
apartmcn11. 628 -3 U9. 
(ufD) 
. --------·-------
Lare• 6-bt<koom house near campus for 
rcat. Call 621,6106 or 625,tiOSO. 
(a(D) 
-·------ ------- ----
2-bedrooaa apartmer,t fo, r-eni across lhc 




· RoommalCI wanted. House close 10 
carnpus wilh garage. S 120 per ,nonlh. 
Call 623.3511 or . 625,9196. 
(2-12) 
PERSO:-;ALs 
VISA/MASTERCARD •• Get Your Card 
TODAY! Also New Credi! Card. NO ONE 
REFUSED! Call l,SlB-459-1546 Ext. 
C3929A 24IIRS. 
The Greets of Fort Hays Sulc 
Univcufty "'°"Id like to welcome ·au the 
scnion and uansfcr students and their 
parenu to our camp,u. • • •• WIID IOYu ,a. Balrj? 
Send your valentine a apecial mesu&e 
wilh C-,ir• B.«liN in the Feb. 12 
issue of The University Leader QasLlint: 
Feb. 6 . For more information, call 
628·SSU. $2 far 25 words or 
lcu • • • • Hot Lips , 
The only' lhio& holler than yo" is 





Hoy Bobbi Sue. 
Hope to u,o you at the ·50. dance! 
There is soing 10 be a hula-hoop 
C"~ICSI, • bubble-1uin blowing contest 
anJ • costume contest. Plus the Jimmy 
Dee Band will be lhcrc. Sa"" me a dance. 
Richie 
TYPl:-OG 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING •• Will type 
term papen. clc . Very accuulc and 
u,ually ne11 -day scnice . Call Diane ·· 
6lS-3513. 
(ufll) 
Accru•Prinl pr0feuio111I IY11in1 ,mice. 
Re1e,1n:h paPffl. rtsumu. e1c. Edi1ina 
and ju1tific1lioa n1ihble. t5 ycan 
upericncL Call Qw;s 625-«276. 
(ufn) 
------------r-----------,------------ -----------· < , " r~ ' "- 1 couros I cocro:-. : cocros ----------·-------
COPY/writs TYPINO SERVICE 
Profcuioul 1ypi1t . Ii• yurs 
uptti~e- lc1earch rapen, 1hun. 
rc11rne1. E4itia& and 1pell,checlt . no 
u1u char&•- Call Evelya Orc,lin& 
625-611?. -
SOMBRERO ' MEXICAN I CHILI CON , SANCHEZ 
just S1.35 : FIZZA : QUESO : jwat $ 1.45 
w . th fl I just $1. 75 I Everyone's fa\/Ori!e Hot. I w, •tar1 - ·,th a frnh tlo..r 
t' )( ,n ~· J our f I spiced chene dip served I ran JI.a ,tw-n ••·• " -,.h 
,ht'll ,md covt"r ti with I Wt ,un ...,-,th • ,n,p Oour I w,thourcn~ comch· Im .. , . '"""'· cMddu ch<-ttc. 
":'le.it . .i IJr!(e ,c nop oi •hell. l.aynrJ "nh u.-nry I p I an4 1,t,,.., nw,, ro comrkt• 
reined t't'Jn, .md cover rYfrwd Man, and w....,n,d I Without I rhc s.,,.h«, ,..., r,,p ,, off _,,h 
h mur. ropp,d w ,1h .ll'klfh<r .,._at J • 11 10 L •••• , 1! wit ~.iucc. two ty~ I ..,..., ......... D•, • I ""' '°""' ,~ "'l> 
, L , t· ~-• lk,ur th•ll .tnJ ,mo1h,nd I W h 
01 C;1~ ,mu ICn, ..-.ch our own taniry uu<:c. It I 
bl.1dc ol,n•s. ch«ddar and mniurclla : Mcat ..... ..... jast 11.201
1 ch«tw . n,,. of .rT"tm on,ons. 
IOffiatou an4 •lictd ohvn top I I 
~1<; ,, a11 ~16 ! : • ~, ?i : 
\..._~; I - .... v I 
I I 
Ill"""'" !IU-7lU ,nw .• ,. 1\15-711• I n1w.- f>l5-7II•, UIW.- &15-71U on..- •• ,... 1,,,. Oflff....,.,..... 11,,.. on.,....,._ J,c.,, °"""...,...1.,t., 
on..-..a..--"~ Off" .. -.-...,.., .. ..., I ~-...,.-~ I• Olld_.._. _ _..,. 
Wute4: Dol#t'I - lla1n1. HAYS 
CTTY FL£A MAIU:ET, 600 Maift. na, 
Su. 10 1 .1:1 . , p i:i . Free -411111hoa . 




111a, pns......:y tUII. Hd 1"'1' ,,,,.. ... 
StaAm llulL'I CntU. Memorial UIIM>ft . 
can 611-nn '"" ~"'"'-
• (l- Ill 
Wcrld.;4& Omdl o( God. l"!I l!Hli(y 
fnit Ale - Na'Od «Hie• ... Piat 
snpdnit. Coatact Oa-rid J:11!1 a1 
6U-'Ml2. 
(l--6) 
~- ,c,win1 for llWI -a. I ·, l· « 




"''"' c,smpertt ..;th dial aal c.uesu 
1n...c ••sed. Can 611-6730 ut r« Ali. 
(l~) 
---- ------·----
19tl TnH•Am. "UJ clna. ctulleat 
c•. s5.IOO. Can 621-1'.IOl. 
(1-12) 
-------------
LEADER CLASSIFIEDS SELL. 
(u(D) 
f'rofc11ia11l lypiac. Term p•pcn. 
nt•me,. co•er teua, 111d m11trr 01 
t:>Ctn. Fer promi,c ..,...,cc call 8eay ot 
6U-1661. 
(ufo) 
Lader Cbssined Rates 
IS words or less. SI .50. 
Over IS wonh, 5 cents exh. 
All raes per insenion. 
CaR Lad« Advertising 
613-5884. 
